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News from the President 
  
As I ponder what to write about, I think of so many things.  One of them is asking you, members and friends of Dudley 
Farm, what activities would you like to see?  I’m not talking about events as much as social times—times for us to get to 
know each other better.  When we know one another, and communicate things work smoother, we know what each other 
likes and dislikes.  That is important.  
  
So, what would you like to do?  Have afternoon picnics where we sit around and talk?  Or would you like to have work 
days where we get some of those weeds pulled or a task that others just never seem to be able to find the time for? Or 
would we like to schedule stories around the campfire and have hot dogs or s’mores on sticks?  A Sunday afternoon ice 
cream social?  The list could go on and on.  
  
It is our fiscal end of year and reports are being turned in and ideas for next year are being shared.  This includes a letter 
to district about what goes on but also how much I appreciate the volunteers, members but most importantly the 
staff.  They do an amazing job juggling all their duties that the state gives them and then what we add on.  They have 
always been 100% supportive and they also help keep us on the right path.  Sometimes what we may think is a grand 
idea—and well while it probably is—we haven’t always thought of the affect it will have on them.  They are quick to 
still assist and help us –even though it is their day off.  I don’t think we could ask for a better group of individuals to sup-
port the CSO and the park service.  
  
It’s summer, a little slower, take time to rest, but get prepared for an amazing fall.  And don’t hesitate to share your ideas 
with me.  You can always contact me at 352-226-0153.  If I don’t answer, leave me a message. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Emelie 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUP-
PORTING PRESERVATION, AND THROUGH EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM 

HISTORIC STATE PARK. A ONE OF A KIND LATE 1800'S FARM. 



Summer Workshops Are Underway 
  
The Dudley Farm Domestic Skills Group has completed the first of our summer, kid-friendly workshops.  Our weav-
ing workshop was well attended with over 50 participants on the back porch.  Along with looms we had made construct-
ed of cardboard, we distributed packets of cut yarn and needles.  Beads and trinkets were also available for each 
"weaver" to add a personal touch.  Some made coasters, some made wall-hangings, and some wove around forked 
sticks.  Even with the N Florida heat, everyone seemed to have a good time.  When you see Lorraine, congratulate her on 
leading the workshop and gathering all the supplies needed for all to have a good time and learn a new skill. 
  
We are now preparing for our next workshops to make yarn dolls and corn husk flowers.   
Come join us if you are available on Wednesday mornings.  
  
July  4       No meeting – INDEPENDENCE DAY            August  1      Preparation for 8/8 
       11       Quilt - Preparation for 7/18                                             8      Cornhusk Flowers* (Cindy) 
       18       Yarn Dolls* (Gayle)                                                       15      Quilt   
       25       Quilt                                                                                22      Quilt 
                                                                                                          29     Bring-A-Project 



Sandra’s Tidbits 
Summer is here!  The cicadas chirp a never-ending chorus with the frogs as accompaniment.  The Spanish moss hangs 
heavy with dew and rain from the ever-present afternoon showers. Visitors walk slowly in the daytime heat, looking for 
a nice shade tree.  Slow and steady is the modus operandi for the farm. 

Though the farmstead is quiet, and only a few visitors trickle in; we still, slowly, operate as usual.  Tony is on the mower 
bush hogging the backfields.  Ashley works in the flower garden hoeing the paths. Jody mows the grass that refuses to 
stop growing.  The cows chew their cud, and one gives birth under the majestic oaks. Yes, we do have an unexpected 
calf at the farm! All black and cute as a button!  

Farm projects, such as mending fences, brushing spider webs from the corners, fixing gutters, building a wood rack - are 
in the works.  The ADA ramp for the farmhouse has been installed and is almost ready to be used.  A great big THANK 
YOU to our awesome CSO-Friends of Dudley Farm, for funding this project.  It is very important for our mobility im-
paired visitors to be able to enjoy the farm with us. 

The musicians come in every Saturday and soft chords of old musical pieces vibrate through the air.  Most days, the 
commissary keepers rhythmically rock under the clack-clack of the fan blades. Domestic skills ladies bent over their 
quilt, concentrating, needles flying with precision. Soil Sisters, elbow deep in the rich loam of nature, nurturing their 
seedlings. The collection volunteers working, glowing blue screen shine on their faces, boxes strewn on the table. Gar-
den ladies tugging and digging, nails full of dirt as they fight the weeds down in an everlasting battle. 

This is the way of the farm during the heat of the summer.  Slow and steady but buzzing with activity.   
It should not be any other way. 

The Dudley Musicians 
Jeannie Greenfield/Lamb is the coordinator  for  these talented folk who enter tain our  visitors, staff 

and volunteers on most Saturdays.  You'll enjoy their 'old time' music either on the back porch of the Visi-
tors Center or sometimes in the shade of the old trees or at the farmstead. 

We are all extremely grateful to them for their devotion to enhancing the atmosphere of our historic park! 

Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DudleyFarm/ 

https://www.facebook.com/DudleyFarm/


Thank you! - We are grateful to: 
*   To the generous advertisers suppor ting our  park through our  CSO.  Please 
              patronize those who help support us.  See the back page of the Journal. 
*   All the dedicated volunteers who give of their  time and share their  talents 
              to further the success of our very special historic state park. 
              You are the backbone of our park and the reason for its success. 
     And all the groups and committees who devotedly work on behalf of our  
        historic state park.  
*    Our park staff.  We know that we’ve got the best staff anywhere! 
             You are greatly appreciated! 
*   All of our CSO members.  Whether  or  not you are actively volunteer ing, your    
            continued support through your membership is greatly valued and appreciated. 
*    Our newest members of the Fr iends of Dudley Farm.  Thank you for joining our 
            Citizens Support Organization, helping to support our historic state park.   
 
*********************************************** 

Wish List – We are in need of: 
*    More  C.S.O.  members.  We need to substantially increase our membership. 
*   Commissary Keepers to tend the ‘Old Store’ so it will be open the same days and 
             hours as the park.   All sales at the Commissary help support the park. 
*     A large, comfortable office chair for  our  Park Service Specialist.      
*     A dedicated volunteer to help mow the lawns using the parks ride-on equipment.  
*     A large oval, metal water trough for the cattle. 
*     A gas powered edger. 

Master Gardeners Tour 
 

 Recently we had the pleasure of hosting the Marion County Masters Gardeners for a tour of Dudley Farm gar-
dens and the Heritage Nursery.  After attending a rose seminar at the Rose Petals Nursery, several Master Gardeners led 
by Pam Schmitt were shown around Dudley Farm by Irma Riley and Gloria Hughes. We were also accompanied by Ash-
ley Pass, a staff Dudley ranger. A list of plants growing at Dudley were given out.  We began at the homestead front gar-
den where the various roses including the unusual "green" rose were pointed out. Also various crinums including the 
Queen Emma, hydrangeas, firespike, camellias, rose of Sharon, coral bean, butterfly gingers, garden phlox, blood lilies, 
Easter lilies, and more were seen. East of the flower garden was seen a magnificent old swamp chestnut oak. Two excep-
tional plants, the 100 yr old Sago palm and the "Florida Champion" red buckeye were highlights. 
 Proceeding to the back gardens we saw hidden gingers, pine 
cone gingers, tubeflowers, grand crinums, cannas, fig trees, bananas, 
grape arbor, a large fringetree, an old podocarpus, and a large trumpet 
vine growing on an old camphor tree stump. We were lucky to get a 
visit with Tony, our staff "farmer" ranger, tending to Lizzie, our cracker 
horse.  Tony gave a brief explanation of the Spanish origin of the crack-
er horse. A short tour of the detached kitchen with original wood stove 
and dining room and also the farmhouse was given by Gloria.  
 We then proceeded to the Heritage Nursery where our visitors 
saw the potting shed with canopy and the wonderful wood tables for 
growing plants built by Art Wade and several resident volunteers.  We 
have a large collection of camellia plants which were started from cut-
tings from John Swanson, former president of the Camellia Soc. The 
nursery grows two categories of plants, "heritage" plants from the origi-
nal Dudley gardens, and Florida native plants. We are currently grow-
ing over 100 species of plants.  Then finally  we visited the Commis-
sary gift shop which houses the plant sales area. 
We were so glad for the opportunity to "visit' with the Master Gardeners, and hope we will be seeing them again soon.    

Irma Riley 



Volunteer of the Year 

 

Art Wade was a perfect choice to receive this distinction.  Ar t has worked tirelessly in many areas of our  park.  

His selfless devotion, practical and sound advice is a huge asset to our park.  His ingenuity, his guidance as CSO presi-

dent, his planning, designing, building, etc. and encouraging others to be their best confirms that Art Wade well deserves 

this distinction.  

**** Friends of Dudley Farm, CSO ****  

BOARD of DIRECTORS  -  2017-2018  - COMMITTEE CHAIRS  

President:                 Emelie Matthews           386-462-3016  

                            emeliedudley@zoho.com 

1st. Vice President:     Gayle Ambrose        -      352-378-7507          
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Secretary:                  Archie Matthews     -      386-462-3016  

Past President:         Art Wade       -       wade.lwr@gmail.com 
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Nursery: Irma Riley                    Commissary: Norm Tankersley  

Collections:   Bob Spangenberg  -  Vada Horner  

Webmaster: Irma Riley      Publicity: Irma Riley & Gloria Hughes  
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The Dudley Farm Journal: Gloria Hughes ~ Christopher Cashes  

Park Service Specialist ~ Sandra Cashes - 352-258-6648 

    Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us             Park Office – 352-472-1142 

 

============================================================== 

 
Membership Reminder 

 

We are diligently working to compile an updated, accurate list of our Citizen Support 
Organization members.  Kindly let us know if you are no longer a CSO member.   
If you would like to help Dudley Farm Historic State Park as a member of it’s CSO 
kindly renew your membership if you haven't already done so.          
Thank you! 

  The Friends of Dudley Farm Membership Categories: 
 
Student                             $10.                     Corporate                 $200.     
Individual                         $20.                     Life Individual         $350. 
Family (same address)     $30.                     Life Couple              $550. 
                                     Organization / Club    $80.   

OUR VISION STATEMENT 
DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK PRESERVED FOR THE APPRECIATION 

OF FUTURE GENERATIONS. 

mailto:wade.lwr@gmail.com
mailto:Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us


Notes from the Board of Directors Meeting of June 18th, 2018 
                                                                                                               by Gloria Hughes 
Emelie Matthews, CSO President introduced Paula Russo, Florida State Park Federation president and a member of 
our Friends of Dudley Farm CSO.   Ms. Russo spoke of the monetary assistance our park has received from the Florida 
State Park Federation.   One significant benefit was a grant to sponsor public school bus transportation for classes of chil-
dren to visit Dudley Farm Historic State Park. 
Ms. Russo asked the board for permission to start fund raising within our local communities for that exclusive purpose.  
Permission was granted.  We are so pleased that Ms. Russo will be an active member of our Friends group and thankful 
for her desire to help raise funds for causes benefiting the community’s children and our CSO.  
Art Wade, Past President, asked Ms. Russo to clar ify how Flor ida State Parks Federation could help DFHSP.  
Specifically, would there be funds available to help us with the cost of the ADA lift being placed at the farmhouse. Ms. 
Russo explained that a Mr. Tom Linley well be designing a grant application process for such purposes.  Grants can not 
be given for a retroactive project, the lift is in place and the CSO covered the cost.  
Her presidency ends July 21st.  Another impressive board will soon be elected.  
Gabbie Paxton, Park Manager Brought up the subject of the long awaited Indoor  Education Center .  His sugges-
tion: We have received the very generous donation from the Huisking Foundation earmarked for infrastructure and 
maintenance.   Consider constructing the core of the building, a Pavilion and build out/around that as funds allow. 
Art Wade added, if it were to be a pr imary room, it is possible.   
Planning ideas flew as their minds researched every aspect/possibility per this suggestion.  
We’ve got the footprint!  Use as a flat level (plan is raised), build the main with porches, later raise, feasible.  Gabbie, 
Art and president Emelie will get together  to research this possibility.  Gabbie continued.  Moving forward, we’ll 
have the core of the IEC where it’s planned to be built.  The Pavilion will be used in many ways and able, through rental, 
to generate funds to complete the planned Indoor Education building. 
Gabbie and Art will be looking for a builder, exploring the options. 
Grace Neagle, Treasurer “We’ve got the work, we need workers”.  We need another Senior Citizen to work 20 hours 
per week.  This person will have workman’s comp., etc. and earn $9,000. per year.  This money is budgeted.  
Grace said that she saw the ADA lift at the farmhouse – it’s impressive! 
Grace and Irma Riley (Irma wears many ‘hats’ in our organization) discussed the problem with members renewing or 
joining through PayPal where we receive no contact information, only a name.  Art and Cydney Wade explained that the 
website needs to be modified to be more specific.  They suggest she examine each button on PayPal and inform Blue-
Dove, the web designer, of the necessary changes.   
The Domestic Skills Group is offer ing “Kids Craft” workshops, this summer , on three   Wednesdays.  June 18th, 
July 16th and August 8th.  They are, in order:  Weaving, Yarn dolls and Corn husk flowers.  Gayle Ambrose, Lorraine 
McDowell and Cindy Frost will be demonstrating and teaching the craft. 
Emelie Matthews explained that her  e-mail was compromised therefore the need for a new / different e-mail address – 
emeliedudley@zoho.com  
Membership ~ at this time there is no Membership Committee.  Irma Riley, Glor ia Hughes and Grace Neagle are 
attempting to compile an accurate list of CSO members.  
In December a dues reminder will be sent to all on the list.  Those who respond with payment within three months will 
then comprise our membership list.   
The problem, mentioned above, using the PayPal account will be corrected.  
Irma Riley, Nursery Coordinator r epor ted that all is good.  In July we will be doing a huge propagation of plants 
from the farmstead.  The ‘soil sisters, Irma, Lorraine, Debbie, Kim and Gloria will be very busy on that Wednesday.   
Art reported that the Nursery License has been renewed for another year.  
Gayle Ambrose, Vice-president.  Discussed the Outreach Opportunities coming up. Volunteers are needed.  She 
has contacted yet another early morning TV program which covers interesting places to visit within Florida.     She does 
great publicity! 
 
These meeting are always busy, lots of business to cover.  There was even more than what I’ve reported in these notes.    
These are not the official Minutes of the meeting. 
All Friends of Dudley Farm CSO members are encouraged to attend.  We meet monthly on the third Monday from 6 to 
8pm.  Even numbered months – the Board of Directors Meeting is held in the Newberry Branch Library.  On odd num-
bered months we’re at the Alachua Branch Library for the Planning Meeting.  We sincerely hope that you will join us 
and take an active interest in our work to advance our very special historic state park.  

                                                                                                                                       GH 
Please note ~ Visitors using wheelchair s will be able to enter  the farmhouse as the ADA lift is available for  use.  
Due to the naturally rough terrain of the farmstead it is suggested that visitors using a wheelchair be accompanied by an 
assistant.       



Page from the Past 
July 2006 



Friends of Dudley Farm, Inc. 
  18730 W. Newberry Road 

  Newberry, Fl.  32669 

 We hope that you will support these business that support  
                      Dudley Farm Historic State Park 


